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    5th April   2019 Address: 19 Chisholm Road 
  29th Rajab 1440 Carrara, QLD 4211 
 Tel:   07 5596 6565 
 Fax: 07 5596 1110 

 Email: gc.admin@aiic.qld.edu.au   

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE MOST GRACIOUS, THE MOST MERCIFUL 

 

 
As Salaamu Alaikum Warahmatulahi Wabarakatuhu 
 

Dear Parents / Caregivers, 
 

Thank you to all our teachers, support staff, parents and students for a great start to the 
2019 academic year and a successful and eventful first term.   
 
On 15 March the College held a special assembly to reinforce the National Day of Action 
against Bullying and Violence.  The College Captains introduced the song “I’d like to 
teach the world to sing” which was beautifully performed by Preps and Year 6 students. 
We have a very strict policy on bullying and violence at AIIC and for more information 
please go to the College website at www.aiic.qld.edu.au 
 
We will continue to support families and students experiencing bullying or any other 
personal challenges.   All parents can access College Policies on the website 
www.aiic.qld.edu.au. 
 
On Thursday 21 March we celebrated Harmony Day at all campuses.  It was a very 
colorful day with staff and students wearing their traditional clothes and sharing tasty 
food. The continuing message of Harmony Day is “everyone belongs”. 
   
Parent Teacher interviews are planned for Term Two. Please make arrangements to 
meet your child’s teacher and to see the progress your child has made in Term One.   A 
reminder that awards will be given to the students in a special assembly on Friday 5 
April. All parents are invited to attend to support all students who receive an award.   
 
Primary student portfolios will be sent home in the first week of Term Two.  The 
portfolio contains samples of work over the course of the term.  Please encourage and 
praise your child for their effort.  The portfolio must be returned to school after perusal.  
 

NAPLAN Test Preparation for Literacy and Numeracy for years 3, 5, 7 and 9 is well under 
way. The College has made a conscious decision not to teach to the tests, we are 
teaching the Australian Curriculum which is the NAPLAN test.  However, our teachers 
will familiarise students with the NAPLAN format and types of questions. This will help 
ensure that the results achieved will be more accurate, meaningful and useful. It is 
important to remember that students are competing against the results they achieved 
when they did the test two years ago. This will help determine their level of learning 
growth over this time. The NAPLAN tests will be conducted on 14th, 15th and 16th May. 
I will be sending out more information about the tests in the first week of Term 2. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.aiic.qld.edu.au/
http://www.aiic.qld.edu.au/


 
 
 
 

             From the Principal’s desk (cont’d) 
 

 
As a result of the recent tragedy in Christchurch, the Australian International Islamic College Board and 
College Management is committed to provide a safe school environment for all students and staff. Regular 
Police patrols will also be conducted at the Durack, Gold Coast and Buranda campuses. There will be 

constant reviewing of the risk level and we will plan accordingly. 
 

Special du’as for the victims and their families were read after Zohar salah in all campuses from Monday 
and Friday after Jumah. 

 

A Special program was held on Saturday, 23 March 2019 at AIIC Durack campus for condolences, reflection 
and du’a for the innocent victims and their families. Many guests from the Government, Police and Islamic 
leaders also attended and everyone condemned the act of violence on innocent Muslims while performing 
their Jumah salah 

 

Staff members, students and parents were offered counselling if they experienced distress as a result of 
this act of violence. 
              
Please be vigilant and report any suspicious activity or person, in and around the College to the 
Administration Office.  
 

Thank you to all the parents, students, staff and community members who were able to attend this special 
function. 

 
Wasalam 
Mohammed Ally 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                          Friday, 5th April 2019                                                          Tuesday, 23rd April 2019 

 
 

 
REMINDERS 
 
SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS during the term break : between 9:00am and 3:00pm 
 
SCHOOL FEES – thank you to parents who paid Term 1 fees.  Fees are due at the start of each term.  Please 
bring your school fees up todate.  If you wish to arrange for a payment plan, please contact the School Office. 
 
TEXT MESSAGES – from time to time the school send out text messages to parents/caregivers.  If you have 
changed your mobile number, please inform the school so that you can receive the messages 
 
 
 
 



 

Assalamu álaikum Wabaratullahi Wabarakatuhu, 

              

Dear Parents /Caregivers,  

Term One has been a very busy and productive term. We have had many exciting events this term on campus: 

- National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence (NDA) on Friday 15 March 2019. 

We participated in this day to raise the awareness of bullying in schools. Students were given wrist bands and the 

issues of bullying were discussed in the classroom with their teachers. For further information around the National 

Day of Action Against Bullying and Violence, please go to the web site below: 

https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/NationalDay 
 

- Harmony Day - We celebrated Harmony Day at all campuses.  Harmony Day is an Australian Government program that 

centres on the message that “Everyone belongs”, reinforcing the importance of inclusiveness to all Australians. It was 

a wonderful way to celebrate our cultural diversity within our school community, spreading the message that 

everybody belongs. Students dressed in their cultural clothes and brought along delicious cultural food to share. 
 

- NAPLAN Test Preparation for the year 3, 5, 7 and 9 Literacy and Numeracy tests are well underway. The students have 

sat practise Naplan tests to prepare them for the exams in May. 
 

- Swimming program. The swimming program for term 1 has finished. The students participated in 5 lessons over 5 

weeks. There will be another swimming program later in the school year. It was wonderful to see many students 

participating in the program. Swimming is an important life skill that students need to learn. 
 

- The Zaky and Friends live kids show. We were very fortunate to have the Zaky show visit our school. The 

Zaky show teaches students about Allah’s great blessings through songs and an interactive show. The 

students thoroughly enjoyed the performance and got to meet Zaky.  
 

- School photos were taken on Wednesday 3rd April. 
 

- Term 1 Award Presentations. The awards presentation was held on Thursday 4th April at the morning 

assembly.  
 

Please ensure your child has the correct school uniform for term 2. Please note that black runners are to be worn 
only with the school sports uniform. Black leather shoes should be worn with the formal school uniform. Please 
also ensure items of clothing are labelled, especially school hats. 

I would like to wish you a safe and relaxing holiday. We are looking forward to a productive term 2!  

Kind regards,  

 
Jane Pritchard 
Campus coordinator 
         

  

                                                                                                 

https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/NationalDay


 

 

VISIT FROM AQUINAS COLLEGE AND EMMANUEL COLLEGE 

After the recent tragedy in New Zealand, several people in the community 

have contacted the school or dropped flowers to the school to show their 

support. One local school, Aquinas College also contacted our school after 

the tragedy, as their students wanted to offer support. On Wednesday 3rd 

April, staff and students from Aquinas College visited our campus to deliver 

messages of love, kindness, support and solidarity. We held a special 

assembly where the students delivered flowers and a book of messages 

from their students. Laila, our school captain, presented Aquinas College 

with a framed message quoting a surah from the Quran. After the assembly 

the secondary students were able to sit and talk with the students from 

Aquinas College, whilst enjoying donuts Aquinas College had thoughtfully 

brought to share  .  

 

 

On Thursday 4th April, grade 6 students from Emmanuel College visited our 

campus to deliver messages of love, kindness, support and solidarity. They delivered hand 

written notes of support and had a tour of our campus. 

It was a wonderful act of kindness, compassion and caring shown 

towards us from the students at Aquinas College and Emmanuel 

College. Hopefully it is the start of a lifelong friendship between 

the schools. 

Jane Pritchard       
Campus Coordinator                                                                                                   
        
    
    

 

Gold Coast campus Parents' and Citizens Committee 
 
Assalamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu 
 
Dear Parents, 
 

Thank you to those parents who returned their expression of interest form to be on the Gold Coast campus 
Parents' and Citizens Committee. We look forward to working with you on exciting activities and programs 
for the college. 
 

The first meeting will be in Term 2, Week 2, Monday the 29th April 3.30pm in the Grade 5 classroom. The 
purpose of our first meeting is to introduce ourselves and then elect a president, vice president, treasurer 
and secretary. During that meeting we can select future monthly meeting dates, that would suit all 
members of the committee. If you did not return the form but would like to be part of the committee, 
please join us at the meeting. 
 

Looking forward to meeting you on Monday. 
 
Jane Pritchard  
Campus Coordinator 



 

 

Welcome to grade 1 ! 
 

Dear Parents/Caregivers, 

We have had a very busy first term. The children have all settled in very well and they have 

settled into class routines. 

I have enjoyed teaching the children this term and I am looking 

forward to next term. I have planned lots of fun learning 

activities for next term. 

In Maths we will be looking at measurement including time, 

mass and capacity. I have already set tasks on Matheletics. 

In Science we will be looking at light and sound. 

In English we will be focusing on narrative writing. We will also be doing reading 

comprehension. I hope that you have been able to look at the literacy planet exercises that 

I have set for the children. 

In health we are looking at all the wonderful things that make us special. 

In term 2 instead of geography we will be looking at history. Our topic is about family 

History. The children will need to bring in a family picture. 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

With regards, 

 

Mrs A. Lewis 
Class Teacher 
 

 



YEAR 3 NEWS 
 
Year 3 had a really busy Term exploring, investigating and solving problems!!! 
 
For HASS, Students explored and investigated the topic Celebrations and Commemorations. The project 
aimed at offering young learners to develop Intercultural Communication which is an important general 
capability in the 21st century.  Students showed various skills related to intercultural communication, many 
of which were quite sophisticated and cognitively demanding. They found various ways of communicating 
ideas to others and presenting their findings to the class. They had acquired knowledge of similarities and 
differences of individuals and groups celebrations and commemorations.  
 

Writing  
 
We have finished writing narrative stories based on various stimulus and have enjoyed sharing them with 
our classmates. We spent few days writing drafts, growing and editing our work then publishing our 
narratives on the laptops. Students practiced what makes a good compound sentence and how to write a 
super complex sentence. We have the expectation that all writing (including homework) is done in 
complete sentences using powerful language and strong verbs. Students took an imaginary adventure to a 
Strange Events and had to navigate back to a specific location on Earth. 
 
 

Science!! 
 

 

The focus in Science this Term was to solve problems design activities  using or 

activities using our critical and creative thinking caps that show real-life 

implication.  Year 3 experimented with various STEM challenges to investigate 

and learn about Heat Transfer.  Students learnt about conduction, conviction 

and radiation in more hands-on ways.  Students collaborated with each other to design and build a Solar 

Oven model from recycled materials.  The experiment achieved the 

desired outcomes and worked as a way to transfer heat from the sun.  

Giving students challenges sets them up for life, as they’ll learn how 

to think their way around a problem and try out solutions.  These 

skills will work out well for them once they’re in the workforce and 

will have to do this for themselves. 

 

 

 

        

   

               

Congratulations to Year 3 award recipients  

Ms F. Abaas, Class Teacher 

 

 



 

 

Mrs E. Bay – Class Teacher 

 

The Year 5 News 
The news you want - the way you want it Term 1 2019 

 

 

Term 1 has been extremely busy for our Year 5s 

on the Gold Coast. 

In English, we have worked on our fantasy 

stories. We learnt about character traits, writing 

descriptive paragraphs and learning a lot of new 

ambitious vocabulary to exchange our writing. 

We have read fantasy stories including: The 

paper bag princess, Dragon Quest and The 

Deltora Quest. We have also talked about 

modern fantasy stories compared with the 

traditional fantasy stories and their differences. 

We also created fantasy maps that take us on 

journeys with their created protagonists and 

antagonists. 
 

 

 

 
 

Respect • Responsibility • Reasoning • Resilience Incursions • Excursions 

In Maths, we are learning to become skeptics and to 

reason our answers with one another to check for 

accuracy. We have to learnt to count, read and write 

numbers to billions. We now understand our factors, 

multiples and long divisions through patterns and 

visual maths. We have learnt to read graphs, 

measure accurately and created symmetrical, 

tessellated art. 
 

 

Our cyberbullying virtual 

classroom with the National e- 

Safety Office to learn the 4Rs 

that help our students to combat 

any cyberbullying and report it. 

 

 

 

 
Our incursion with Currumbin 

Sanctuary at our Durack campus; 

a part of our Science. Students 

learnt to identify different 

adaptation characteristics with 

native animals. 

 

 

Our annual Harmony day with 

the Zacky show incursion. An 

initiative to help students 

appreciate people from other 

cultures and backgrounds and to 

share our community 

harmoniously. 



                                 

 

A very big start to an amazing year within the AIIC GC campus. This year, the school has offered Year 11, including 

pathways of the new QCE systems. I would to welcome Mr Bhatti to our high school team who will be teaching Year 

11 Biology and Year 8 Mathematics. 

What’s new: 

• The newly functional science lab was set-up and constructed at the beginning of this year, which were greatly 
benefits and have generated much interested in high school students in science and STEM. Students were 
learning about laboratory safety, how to identify and handle hazards chemical substances in the lab. Students 
were able to conduct experiments, relating to what they have learned in classroom into engaging 
explorations, discoveries and drawn conclusions from laboratory’s practices. 

 

• Year 7,8,9 and 10 will be involving one STEM lesson per week for this year. 
 

• This year, we have separated Year 7 and Year 8 Mathematic classes, teaching at their intended levels. 
 

• The new senior assessment system will start with students entering Year 11 in 2019. The new subjects are 
exciting and will present challenges to both teachers and students 
 

• The first students to receive an ATAR instead of an OP will graduate from Year 12 in 2020. 
 

 
Study Skills: 

Study subjects in high school are more demanding with heavy workloads throughout the year. I have encouraged all 

students to work actively at achieving good study habits. This is best done by using the following practical strategies: 

• Junior secondary students should be encouraged to spend between 30 to 60 minutes each school day on 
homework. This will vary according to workloads. Senior students are expected spend more time on 
homework. 
 

• Establish a “homework come first” before games or playtime. 
 

• Set limits to your child’s TV/computer/technology usage. 
 

• Check your child’s school diary for any communications from teachers. 
 

• Encourage students to use their school diary to set out dates for tests, assignments, important dates and 
school activities. 
 

• Encourage student to be ready to learn at school and engage in revision at home. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Some students in year 7 and 8 are struggling to be “Ready to work and learn”. Students need to have with them the 

necessary materials to allow them the best opportunity to participate in learning in each subject. Most of the time, 

this is just a simple case of making sure students have packed what they need for school: Exercise book, pencil case 

and computer. 

 
 

 
 

Students are conducting their experiment in 

science lab 

Harmony Day 2019 

 

  

  

High School STEM project – A model of AIIC GC campus 

 

Have a safe Autumn break and we are looking forward for another exciting and engaging curriculums next term. 

Kind regards, 

 

Son Le 
Math/Science/Digital Technology teacher 
 

 

 

 



 

 

LIBRARY NEWS 
 

Assalamu alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu, 

As we near the end of Term 1, I would like to thank all students for the wonderful way in which they have embraced 

the new AIIC Gold Coast Campus library.  It has been wonderful to see students looking forward to library lessons 

each week.  They have relished in the many books and stories we have shared, the discussions we have held and the 

activities we have participated in.   I have enjoyed every library lesson with students from Prep to Year 8 and have 

appreciated, even more so, spending lunch time with eager bookworms.  Questions such as “Mrs C, do you have a 

book about sign language?” has been like music to my ears.  Best of all, it 

has been amazing to see high school students taking the initiative to give 

up their lunch time to seek extra help with English or Math with me in the 

library.  Well done, students.  You truly have astounded me!   

I would also love to send out an enormous thanks to all parents who 

helped support our school through their Book Club orders.  Each book you 

have purchased for your child has allowed our school to earn reward 

points with Scholastic.  As such, we have been able to redeem those points 

for over $1000 worth of new books this year alone.  We hope to continue 

this fundraising for our school with the upcoming Book Fair to be held 

early in Term 2.   

Once again, I welcome all parents to come visit our school library which is 

open every Monday and Thursday afternoon from 3:15 to 4:15pm (during 

Madrassa classes).  Come in to see our collection of new books or marvel 

at the wonderful Harmony Day and Anti-Bullying displays students created 

during library lessons.  Our students have learnt so much during library time and would love to share their learning 

with the wider community.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M. Celahmetovic 


